ABSTRACT: A smart adhesive capable of binding to a wetted surface was prepared by copolymerizing dopamine methacrylamide (DMA) and 3-acrylamido phenylboronic acid (AAPBA). pH was used to control the oxidation state and the adhesive property of the catechol side chain of DMA and to trigger the catechol−boronate complexation. FTIR spectroscopy confirmed the formation of the complex at pH 9, which was not present at pH 3. The formation of the catechol−boronate complex increased the cross-linking density of the adhesive network. Most notably, the loss modulus values of the adhesive were more than an order of magnitude higher for adhesive incubated at pH 9 when compared to those measured at pH 3. This drastic increase in the viscous dissipation property is attributed to the introduction of reversible complexation into the adhesive network. Based on the Johnson Kendall Roberts (JKR) contact mechanics test, adhesive containing both DMA and AAPBA demonstrated strong interfacial binding properties (work of adhesion (W adh ) = 2000 mJ/m 2 ) to borosilicate glass wetted with an acidic solution (pH 3). When the pH was increased to 9, W adh values (180 mJ/m 2 ) decreased by more than an order of magnitude. During successive contact cycles, the adhesive demonstrated the capability to transition reversibly between its adhesive and nonadhesive states with changing pH. Adhesive containing only DMA responded slowly to repeated changes in pH and became progressively oxidized without the protection of boronic acid. Although adhesive containing only AAPBA also demonstrated strong wet adhesion (W adh ∼ 500 mJ/m 2 ), its adhesive properties were not pH responsive. Both DMA and AAPBA are required to fabricate a smart adhesive with tunable and reversible adhesive properties.
■ INTRODUCTION
A smart adhesive can switch between its adhesive and nonadhesive states in response to externally applied stimuli. The ability to control interfacial binding properties on command is of critical interest in various fields of materials science and engineering, including manufacturing, development of sustainable packaging, repair of complex structural components, and development of painlessly removable wound dressings. 1−4 However, existing smart adhesives are limited by the need for extreme conditions to promote debonding (e.g., elevated temperature), 2 adhesion to only a specific type of substrate, 5 or weakened adhesive strength under moist conditions. 3 Smart adhesives reported to-date have demonstrated adhesion predominately to dry surfaces. The performance of most man-made adhesives is significantly compromised in the presence of moisture, as water effectively competes for surface bonding and eliminates contributions of van der Waals' interaction. 6, 7 Marine mussels secrete adhesive proteins that enable them to bind to various surfaces (rocks, piers, etc.) in a saline and wet environment. 8, 9 One of the main structural components in these adhesive proteins is the presence of a unique catecholbased amino acid, L-3,4-dihydroxyphenylalanine (DOPA), which is responsible for interfacial binding and rapid solidification of the proteins. 7 Modification of inert polymers with catechol groups imparted these materials with strong adhesive properties to both organic and inorganic substrates. 10−12 Additionally, the unique and versatile phenolic chemistries have enabled scientists to design stimuli responsive films, 13 selfhealing networks, 14 shape-changing actuators, 15−17 and selfassembled capsules. 18 Although smart adhesives inspired by mussel adhesive chemistry have been recently reported, these adhesives demonstrated limited reversibility (i.e., one time activation 19 or one time deactivation 20 ). The adhesive strength of catechol is highly dependent on its oxidation state (Scheme 1). 21−23 The interaction between the reduced form of catechol and titanium (Ti) surface was reported to average around 800 pN, which is 40% that of a covalent bond. 24 When the catechol was oxidized to its quinone form in a basic pH (Scheme 1b), a drastic reduction in the pulloff force (180 pN) was observed. 24 This indicates that the oxidation state of catechol can be used to tune the adhesive property of this biomimetic adhesive moiety. However, the quinone is highly reactive and can participate in irreversible covalent cross-linking (Scheme 1c), 25, 26 which will potentially limit the catechol's ability to function as a reversible adhesive moiety.
To preserve the reversibility of catechol, the smart adhesive reported here is composed of network-bound phenylboronic acid. Catechol forms a pH-dependent, reversible complex with boronic acid. 27 This complex is strong enough to form a selfhealing polymer network with modulus approaching those of covalently cross-linked networks. 28 Boronic acid has also been previously used as a temporary protecting group for the synthesis of DOPA-modified polymers, while preserving the reactivity of its catechol side chain. 29 Additionally, the presence of boronic acid has been demonstrated to reduce the adhesive strength of a catechol-based adhesive. 30 Recently, this coordination chemistry was used to design pH responsive capsules for drug delivery. 31 We hypothesize that the incorporation of the network-bound boronic acid can provide a protecting mechanism for catechol against irreversible oxidation cross-linking and to preserve the reversibility of the interfacial binding properties of catecholcontaining smart adhesive. To this end, adhesive hydrogels were prepared by the copolymerization of dopamine methacrylamide (DMA) and 3-acrylamido phenylboronic acid (AAPBA). DMA contains a catechol side chain that mimics the adhesive properties of DOPA. The formation of the catechol− boronate complex in the adhesive network was characterized by infrared spectroscopy, equilibrium swelling, and oscillatory rheometry experiments. The effect of the complex on the reversibility of adhesive properties was characterized using Johnson Kendall Roberts (JKR) contact mechanics test.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. N-Hydroxyethyl acrylamide (HEAA) and AAPBA were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. 2,2-Dimethoxy-2-phenylacetophenone (DMPA) and methylene bis-acrylamide (MBAA) were purchased from Acros Organics. Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was purchased from Macron. Ethanol (190 proof) was purchased from Pharmco Aaper. DMA was synthesized following published protocols. 32 The acidic solution was prepared by titrating a 0.1 M NaCl solution to pH 3 using 1 M HCl, while the basic buffer medium was prepared by titrating 10 mM Tris (hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (Tris) base with 1 M HCl to pH 9.
Preparation of the Adhesive Hydrogel. Adhesive hydrogels were prepared by curing a precursor solution containing 1 M of HEAA with up to 10 mol % each of DMA and AAPBA dissolved in 40% (v/v) DMSO in deionized (DI) water. The bifunctional cross-linker (MBAA) and the photoinitiator (DMPA) were kept at 3 and 0.1 mol %, respectively, relative to HEAA. The precursor solutions were degassed three times, added to a mold with a spacer (2 mm thick), and photoinitiated in a UV cross-linking chamber (XL-1000, Spectronics Corporation, Westbury, NY) located in a nitrogen-filled glovebox (PLAS LABORATORIES, Lansing, MI) for 600 s. 15, 16 To form a hemispherical gel, 50 μL of solutions were pipetted on to a fluorinated glass slide (refer to protocol in the Supporting Information) and photoinitiated for 600 s. Depending on the experiment, the hydrogels were equilibrated in either the acidic (pH 3) or basic (pH 9) solutions for 24−48 h with gentle nutation and frequent medium changes prior to subsequent experimentation. The adhesive compositions are abbreviated as DxBy where the x and y stand for the mol % of DMA and AAPBA, respectively, relative to the concentration of HEAA.
Equilibrium Swelling. Hydrogel discs (thickness = 2 mm and diameter = 15 mm) were rinsed briefly (for about 10 s) in DI water and equilibrated in 5 mL of either the acidic solution (pH 3) or basic (pH 9) buffer medium for 48 h, with continuous and gentle nutation. The samples were dried under vacuum for at least 48 h. Both the swollen (M s ) and dry (M d ) masses of the samples were used to determine the equilibrium swelling ratio using the following equation:
Fourier Transform Infrared (FTIR) Spectroscopy. The samples were freeze-dried, crushed into fine powder using a mortar and pestle, and analyzed using a PerkinElmer Frontier Spectrometer fitted with a GladiATR accessory from Pike Technologies.
Oscillatory Rheometry. Hydrogel samples (15 mm diameter and 2 mm thick) were equilibrated in pH 3 or 9 with nutation for 48 h and compressed to a constant gap of 1800 μm using a 20 mm diameter parallel plate geometry. The storage (G′) and loss (G′') moduli were determined in the frequency range of 0.1−100 Hz and at a strain of 8% using a TA Discovery Hybrid Rheometer-2 (TA Instruments).
Contact Mechanics Test. Contact mechanics tests were performed using the JKR indentation method to determine the interfacial binding properties of the hydrogels. A custom-built indentation device comprising a 10-g load cell (Transducer Techniques), high resolution miniature linear stage stepper motor (MFA-PPD, Newport), and an indenter (ALS-06, Transducer Techniques) for affixing a hemispherical gel was used to conduct the contact mechanics testing (Scheme 2). 34 Two contact mechanics tests were performed. In the first test, samples were equilibrated at pH 3 or 9 for 48 h prior to testing to determine the effect of pH on their adhesive properties. The hemispherical gel was affixed to the indenter using Super Glue (Loctite Professional Liquid) and was compressed at 1 μm/s until reaching a maximum preload of 20 mN. The gel sample was retracted at the same rate. A borosilicate glass surface (Pearl microscope slides, cat. no. 7101) was used as test substrate, and it was wetted with 25 μL of either pH 3 solution or pH 9 buffer medium. In the second test, the reversibility of the adhesive to transition between its adhesive and nonadhesive states in response to pH change was examined. The samples were first equilibrated in the pH 3 solution for 24 h with gentle nutation before testing. Reversible adhesion testing was conducted on both a borosilicate glass surface and a quartz surface (Tedpella, Inc., product no. 26011, Redding, CA). A single hydrogel sample was subjected to three successive contact cycles on the substrate surface wetted with 25 μL of solution maintained at different pH levels (i.e., pH 3, 9, and then 3 for cycles 1, 2, and 3, respectively). In between cycles, the hemispherical gels were briefly incubated in 100 μL of solution (i.e., pH 9 and 3, after cycles 1 and 2, respectively) for 10 min. After removing 75 μL of the solution, the test was carried out in the presence of the remaining 25 μL of the solution.
The force (F) versus displacement (δ) curves were integrated to determine the work of adhesion (W adh ), which was normalized by the maximum area of contact (A max ) using the following equation:
To mathematically calculate A max , the loading portion of the contact curve was fitted with the Hertzian model:
where δ max is the maximum displacement at the maximum preload of 20 mN, a is the radius of A max , and R is the radius of curvature of the hemispherical gel. The height (h) and base radius (r) of each individual hemisphere were measured using a digital vernier caliper before testing to determine R:
A max was determined using the following equation:
Finally, the maximum adhesive force (F max ) was determined as the highest negative load recorded in the force vs displacement curve. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was carried out using JMP Pro 12 software (SAS Institute, NC). Student's t test and one way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey−Kramer HSD analysis were performed for comparing means between two and multiple groups, respectively. p < 0.05 was considered significant.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hydrogels were prepared with a neutral monomer (HEAA) and network-bound catechol (DMA) and phenylboronic acid (AAPBA) side chains. We utilize pH to control the oxidation state of the catechol group and its interfacial binding strength. pH 3 was chosen in order to examine the adhesive properties of the reduced from of catechol (i.e., adhesive state). 23, 30 Conversely, pH 9 was chosen to examine the adhesive properties of the oxidized form of the catechol (i.e., nonadhesive state) with weakened interfacial binding strength 23, 38 and to induce the formation of the catechol− boronate complex. The ideal pH (pH ideal ) for effective interaction between a diol and a boronic acid has been reported to be the average of their respective acid dissociation constant (pK a ) values (pH ideal = (pK aacid + pK adiol )/2). 39 Given the reported pK a values for catechol (pK adiol = 9.3) 40 and phenylboronic acid (pK aacid = 8.8), 40 ,41 pH 9 ((9.3 + 8.8)/2 ≈ 9) is an ideal pH for promoting complexation between DMA and AAPBA.
Qualitative Analysis. Photographs of hydrogels incubated in pH 3 or 9 for 48 h confirmed that pH effectively controlled the oxidation states of DMA (Table S1 ). Both D10B0 and D10B10 remained colorless after incubation in pH 3, indicating that the acidic pH preserved the reduced state of the catechol. However, D10B0 developed a dark brown color (tanning of catechol) when it was incubated in pH 9, which is indicative of the oxidation of catecholic groups to quinone. 26, 42 On the other hand, D10B10 developed a slight pinkish tinge at pH 9, indicating that the introduction of boronic acid groups protected the catechol from undergoing oxidation. Samples that were catechol-free (e.g., D0B0 and D0B10) did not display any coloration at both pH levels.
Equilibrium Swelling. Hydrogels were equilibrated at either pH 3 or 9 to determine the effect of pH on their swelling ratio (Figure 1 ). D0B0 did not exhibit any significant change in its swelling ratio with changing pH, confirming that the poly(HEAA) backbone is not pH responsive. Increasing the DMA content to 10 mol % (e.g., D10B0) decreased the swelling ratio of the hydrogel as a result of increased hydrophobicity with the incorporation of the benzene ring in DMA. This change in swelling may also be attributed to the increased molecular interactions between the benzene rings (i.e., π−π interactions, hydrogen bonding). At pH 9, D10B0 exhibited an increase in swelling ratio when compared to pH 3 (30% increase), potentially due to the increased formation of negatively charged semiquinone with increasing pH (Scheme S1A). 43 Similarly, D0B10 exhibited a higher swelling ratio at pH 9. Phenylboronic acid transforms into a negatively charged trigonal structure when the pH value approaches and becomes higher than its pK a value (pK a = 8.8, Scheme S1B). 39 Similar Scheme 2. Schematic Representation of the Setup Used in the Contact Mechanics Adhesion Testing Figure 1 . Swelling ratio of adhesives equilibrated at either pH 3 or 9 (n = 3). *p < 0.05 when compared to the adhesive equilibrated at pH 3 for a given composition. pH dependent swelling has been previously reported for phenylboronic acid containing hydrogels. 44 Hydrogels containing both DMA and AAPBA exhibited maximum shrinkage in the acidic solution and maximum swelling in the basic medium. A drastic reduction in swelling at the acidic pH is likely due to the hydrophobicity of the benzyl ring in both DMA and AAPBA as well as their ability to form physical bonds. At pH 9, formation of the catechol−boronate complex results in the formation of negative charge and extensive swelling as a result of electrostatic repulsion (Scheme S1C). 39, 44 This pH dependent swelling was observed for hydrogel formulations that contained various amounts of DMA and AAPBA ( Figure S1 ). D10B10 contained the highest mol % of both DMA and AAPBA and exhibited the largest difference in the swelling ratio between pH 3 and 9 (an increase of 360%).
Chemistry of Materials
FTIR. FTIR spectra confirmed the characteristics peaks for HEAA (−OH 3400−3000 cm −1 , secondary amide−NH 1680− 1630 cm −1 , and CO 1600−1500 cm −1 ) and benzene rings (1500−1400 and 800−700 cm −1 ) in D10B10 (Figure 2) . 45, 46 When comparing spectra of D10B10 incubated at different pH levels, a new peak was observed at 1489 cm −1 at pH 9 (arrow in Figure 2 ), which was not present when D10B10 was incubated at pH 3. This new peak is associated with the benzene ring stretch in aromatic compounds as a result of changing their vibrational states. This peak compares favorably with values (1478−1501 cm −1 ) previously reported for the catechol− boronate complex. 47 This peak was not present in samples that did not contain both DMA and AAPBA (i.e., D0B0, D10B0, or D0B10) tested at both pH 3 and 9 ( Figure S2) .
Oscillatory Rheometry. Oscillatory rheometry results indicated that regardless of composition, all the hydrogels were chemically cross-linked, as the G′ values were independent of frequencies (<45 Hz) and the G′ values were 1−2 orders of magnitude higher than the G″ values ( Figure 3 and Figure S3 ). There were minimal differences in both the G′ and G″ values for the various control groups (D0B0, D10B0, and D0B10) equilibrated at different pH levels ( Figure S3 ). On the other hand, D10B10 exhibited an increase in the G′ value (a 55% increase at a frequency of 1 Hz) when the pH was increased from pH 3 to 9 ( Figure 3 ). An increase in the measured stiffness is a result of increasing cross-linking density, resulting from the formation of new intermolecular cross-links within the hydrogel network.
Most notably, D10B10 incubated at pH 9 exhibited G″ values that were an order of magnitude higher than those incubated at pH 3. This increase in viscous dissipation properties indicates the presence of extensive reversible physical interaction in the hydrogel network attributed to catechol−boronate complexation at pH 9.
48,49 These enhancements in mechanical properties are remarkable considering these complexes needed to counteract the extensive swelling of the network resulting from electrostatic repulsion of the negatively charged complexes (Scheme S1C). This may explain why there was only a marginal increase in the measured G′ values in response to changes in pH. Similar pH dependent behaviors were observed for hydrogels containing various ratios of DMA and AAPBA ( Figure S4 ).
Contact Mechanics Testing of Equilibrated Adhesive. JKR contact mechanics tests were performed to determine the effect of pH on the interfacial binding properties of the adhesive. D0B0 exhibited minimal interaction with the substrate at both pH levels as expected ( Figure S5a , Table  1 ). Incorporation of 10 mol % DMA (D10B0) significantly increased the measured adhesive properties at pH 3 ( Figure  S5b ). This indicates that the reduced form of catechol is responsible for strong interfacial binding, potentially through H-bonding or electrostatic interaction with silicon dioxide (SiO 2 ), which is a major component of borosilicate glass. 50 Density functional theory analysis revealed that catechol readily displaces water molecules to bind to SiO 2 surface, with a binding energy (33 kcal/mol) value approaching that of catechol−Ti interaction. 51, 52 D10B0 incubated at pH 9 exhibited a significant reduction in adhesive properties. Specifically, the measured W adh value for D10B0 measured at pH 9 was not significantly different from that of D0B0.
Interestingly, D0B10 also demonstrated equivalent or higher adhesive properties when compared to its counterparts ( Figure  S5c ). Although the interaction between boronic acid and glass substrates has not been previously reported, AAPBA likely interacted with the surface via H-bonding or electrostatic interaction. However, D0B10 also exhibited significantly higher F max values at pH 9 when compared to D10B0 and D0B0. This indicates that the incorporation of AAPBA alone was not sufficient in creating a smart adhesive due to its ineffective pH responsive characteristics.
At pH 3, D10B10 demonstrated significantly higher F max (−11 ± 1.6 mN) and W adh (460 ± 110 mJ/m
2 ) values relative Figure 2 . FTIR spectra of D10B10 equilibrated at either pH 3 or 9.
The arrow points to the presence of a new peak (1489 cm −1 ) found at pH 9, corresponding to the formation of catechol−boronate complex. to those obtained from D10B0 and D0B10 ( Figure 4 , Table 1 ). This indicates that both DMA and AAPBA contributed to surface adhesion. At the same time, D10B10 exhibited a 10 and 4.2 times reduction in F max and W adh values, respectively, at pH 9, indicating that the formation of catechol−boronate complex successfully reduced interfacial binding. Reversibility Adhesion Testing. To confirm the reversible nature of the catechol−boronate complex and its contribution to interfacial binding, samples were repeatedly brought into contact with the substrate while exposing the adhesive to solutions with different pHs. D0B0 exhibited very low adhesive values for all three contact cycles ( Figure S6 ). D10B0 demonstrated strong adhesion during the first contact cycle performed at pH 3 ( Figure 5a ). However, unlike values obtained from D10B0 that were equilibrated for 48 h ( Figure  S5b , Table 1 ), there was no significant change in the measured adhesive values in the second contact cycle measured at pH 9. This may be due to the adhesive's short exposure time to the basic medium and slow oxidation of the catechol to quinone. However, both F max and W adh values were significantly lower in the third contact cycle performed at pH 3. The adhesive network likely traps the basic medium during the second contact cycle, and the catechol groups became progressively oxidized with time. D0B10 did not exhibit changes in its adhesive properties with changes in pH (Figure 5b Figures 5 and 6 ). During the second contact at pH 9, these values were reduced by more than an order of magnitude (F max = −2.4 ± 1.1 mN, W adh = 180 ± 87 mJ/m 2 ). These values were two to three times lower when compared to those measured for D10B0 and D0B10, and they were also not and D10B10 (c) tested at pH 3, pH 9, and then pH 3 using a borosilicate glass substrate. significantly different from those of D0B0. In the third contact cycle measured at pH 3, D10B10 recovered 90 and 76% of the F max and W adh values, respectively, measured during the first contact cycle. Similar pH responsive trends were observed using the quartz surface ( Figure S7 ). D10B10 demonstrated an order of magnitude difference between its adhesive (pH 3) and nonadhesive (pH 9) states. Similarly, D10B0 demonstrated reduced adhesion with successive contact cycles while D0B10 was not pH responsive. Lower adhesive values were obtained for quartz (∼14% reduction for D10B10) when measured at pH 3 indicating that boron (∼13%) in the borosilicate glass contributed to adhesion.

Taken together, adhesives containing DMA exhibited strong interfacial binding properties at pH 3, confirming previously published results that the reduced form of catechol is responsible for strong wet adhesion to inorganic substrates. 22, 23, 38 With extensive incubation time at pH 9, the catechol groups were oxidized and exhibited reduced adhesive properties. However, pH-mediated oxidation was relatively slow. The interfacial binding properties of DMA-containing adhesive did not respond to repeated changes in pH, but its adhesive properties decreased progressively with repeated contact. Phenylboronic acid also demonstrated strong adhesion to borosilicate surfaces in the presence of water. However, adhesive containing only AAPBA was not pH responsive. These results indicated that adhesives containing either DMA alone or AAPBA alone were not suitable in functioning as a smart adhesive.
When an adhesive contained both DMA and AAPBA, both the catechol and phenylboronic acid moieties contributed to strong interfacial binding at pH 3 (Scheme 3). Elevating the pH resulted in the formation of catechol−boronate complex and a significant reduction in the adhesive properties. The reversible nature of this complex allowed both the catechol and the phenylboronic acid moieties to become available for interfacial binding once the pH was reduced. AAPBA not only served as an adhesive moiety for interfacial binding, it also functioned as a protecting group to limit catechol oxidation. The combination of catechol and phenylboronic acid provides a basis for desiging a novel smart adhesive that is capable of switching between its adhesive and nonadhesive states in the presence of an aqueous environment. To our knowledge, this the first demonstration of a wet adhesive with tunable adhesive properties that exploits the chemistry found in mussel adhesive proteins.
■ CONCLUSIONS
Hydrogel adhesives containing DMA and AAPBA were prepared. FTIR, equilibrium swelling, and oscillatory rheometry experiments confirmed the formation of catechol−boronate complex at pH 9. JKR contact mechanics test revealed that adhesives containing both DMA and AAPBA exhibited elevated adhesive properties at pH 3, which were drastically reduced at pH 9. The reversible nature of the catechol−boronate complex enabled the adhesive to reversibly transition between its adhesive and nonadhesive states in response to pH change. . Averaged W adh (a) and F max (b) for adhesives tested in three successive contact cycles using a borosilicate glass as the substrate (n = 3). *p < 0.05 relative to the values obtained from the second contact cycle at pH 9 for a given formulation. 
